Feeding Time is a kiddie ball toss game where players throw colorful lightweight plastic balls into the mouths of five hungry animals.

**Feeding Time Features:**
- Attention grabbing cartoon style animal graphics
- Inviting sound effects
- Randomly illuminated targets
- Adjustable ticket redemption settings

**Product Dimensions:**
- Height: 80 inches / 204 cm
- Width: 35.5 inches / 91 cm
- Depth: 70.5 inches / 180 cm
- Weight: 1000 lbs / 454 kg

Squid Spies is a fun and challenging kiddie ball toss game where players pitch colorful lightweight plastic balls into submarine like portholes.

**Squid Spies Features:**
- Bright and colorful cartoon style marine graphics
- Engaging sound effects
- Randomly illuminated targets
- Adjustable ticket redemption settings

**Product Dimensions:**
- Height: 80 inches / 204 cm
- Width: 35.5 inches / 91 cm
- Depth: 70.5 inches / 180 cm
- Weight: 1000 lbs / 454 kg

On the heels of the hugely successful Slam n’ Jam comes a slightly smaller version, Slam n’ Jam Junior. This kiddie basketball game is designed to introduce youngster to the thrill of making the game winning shot.

**Slam n’ Jam Junior Features:**
- Great sound effects
- Eye-catching cartoon style graphics
- Adjustable ticket redemption settings

**Product Dimensions:**
- Height: 80 inches / 204 cm
- Width: 35.5 inches / 91 cm
- Depth: 70.5 inches / 180 cm
- Weight: 1000 lbs / 454 kg

Manufactured by:

www.laigames.com
sales@laigames.com
USA Sales: 1-888-211-6370
Int’l Sales: +1-469-521-7000